Kollaborate Server

Installation Guide
Kollaborate Server is a local implementation of the Kollaborate cloud workflow system that allows you to
run the service in-house on your own server and storage.
There are two ways to run Kollaborate Server: via Docker or directly on a Linux server. Docker is by far the
simplest way and it is therefore our recommended method.

Note
Manual installations are only available for Linux and so Docker is therefore the only way to host
Kollaborate Server on macOS or Windows.

Features
All of the features of the cloud version including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Video review and feedback
Comprehensive permissions system with department-level sandboxing
Task tracking
Team management
Integration with Digital Rebellion products
More features...

Kollaborate Server also features no storage or quota limitations in all editions and no per-project user limits
on the Unlimited Edition.

Requirements
For Docker installation:
• Docker (included with Docker Desktop for Mac/Win)
• Docker Compose (included with Docker Desktop for Mac/Win)
For manual installation:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Linux computer (preferably Ubuntu)
Apache 2.4+
PHP 7.4
MySQL 5.x
IonCube Loader
ImageMagick
FFMPEG
LibreOffice
Node.js
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Prerequisites
This guide assumes you are familiar with the following topics or tasks in your operating system:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Managing files
Using the command line
Editing configuration files with a text editor
Modifying file and user permissions
Executing command line scripts
Familiarity with basic database and network concepts

If you are not familiar with these topics, please research them before continuing.
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Installing
If you have an existing installation of Kollaborate Server, please see the Upgrading section.
First setup a free account on http://www.kollaborate.tv and login to the Kollaborate Server page. Purchase
an appropriate license for Kollaborate Server based on the number of users you will require per project,
then download the latest version of Kollaborate Server.
The following guides provide the simplest method of installing the software and getting it up and running
quickly. This is not recommended for a production environment so please see the Recommendations
section for a list of security and performance tips.
You will need to be logged into an admin user account to install Kollaborate Server.

Warning
Kollaborate Server encrypts certain information in the database for privacy and security reasons.
These encryption keys are stored in config/keys.php. It is important that you back this file up
because Kollaborate needs it to decrypt data in the database. If you reinstall the software without
this file, Kollaborate won't be able to read the database.

Docker setup
The easiest and fastest way to get the server up and running is to run it via Docker.

Note
As Kollaborate Server requires Linux, running through Docker is the only option if your server is
running macOS or Windows.

1. Unzip the Kollaborate Server zip file to a convenient location on your computer.
2. If you’re on Mac or Windows, install Docker Desktop from http://www.docker.com . If you’re on Linux,
install both docker and docker-compose via your package manager.
On Ubuntu it would be: sudo apt install docker docker-compose
3. Open the file KollaborateServer/config.env in a text editor.
4. Change the MYSQL_USER and MYSQL_PASSWORD values to something other than the defaults.
5. Change KOLLAB_INSTALLER_PASSWORD to something different from the default and make a note of
what you changed it to, then save the file.
6. Open the file KollaborateServer/docker-compose.yml in a text editor.
7. Look for the following line in the volumes section under webserver:
source: ~/Documents/KollaborateServer/Storage
Change the right-hand side of this line (after source:) to the path of your storage volume where files
uploaded to Kollaborate Server will be stored. This should be a path on your host OS as your host
OS sees it. For example, if you’re on macOS, it would be the path to your storage drive that begins
with /Volumes/. Now save the file.
8. Open up a terminal window, then type cd followed by the path to the KollaborateServer folder that
contains docker-compose.yml.
For example: cd ~/Documents/KollaborateServer
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9. Type docker-compose up and press Enter. This will begin building and setting up the Docker
containers.
10. Once setup has finished, run the Kollaborate Server installer by visiting http://yoursite.com/install in
your web browser (this doesn’t need to be on the same computer that you installed Kollaborate
Server on). Replace yoursite.com with the domain name or IP address that points to the server.The
installer will ask you for the installer password. Enter the password you set earlier in config.env under
KOLLAB_INSTALLER_PASSWORD. The installer will then guide you through the remaining steps
to get everything setup.
Installation notes: Under Database Setup, keep the hostname as-is but change the MySQL
username and password to whatever you set them to in the config.env file.
11. Once the installer has finished, the server is ready to use. Use the Super Admin account you created
during installation to log into the admin area at http://yoursite.com/admin where you can add other
admins, change site colors and customize other areas of the site, or visit http://yoursite.com to start
creating projects.
12. For security, delete the "install" and "upgrade" folders from the KollaborateServer/html directory.
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SSL certificates
Kollaborate Server can request free SSL certificates from LetsEncrypt in order to encrypt connections to
your site. This option is switched off by default and we strongly recommend you enable it. Because
LetsEncrypt communicates over port 80, you will need to make sure this port is open on your firewall and
forwarding correctly to the server.
Edit the config.env file and set USE_LETS_ENCRYPT to true. Make sure the DOMAIN field is set to the
domain or subdomain you wish to use for Kollaborate Server and set an email address under
LETS_ENCRYPT_EMAIL. LetsEncrypt will use this address to send important information such as
notifications when your certificates are about to expire. (Kollaborate Server will automatically renew
certificates so these emails will inform you if something has gone wrong and the certificate wasn’t renewed
for some reason.)
By default, LETS_ENCRYPT_STAGING is set to true. This is a test mode that doesn’t communicate with
LetsEncrypt’s servers, so it can’t generate valid certificates. LetsEncrypt limits the number of times your IP
or domain can request certificates per week so we switched on staging mode by default to prevent your IP
getting potentially banned for a week while you’re in the process of setting things up.

Note
You must set LETS_ENCRYPT_STAGING to false to use it in a production environment.

If you previously had it in staging mode and after switching to production LetsEncrypt isn’t letting you
overwrite the staging certificates, perform the following steps to remove the certificates:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Stop the servers with docker-compose stop.
Switch off LetsEncrypt completely by setting USE_LETS_ENCRYPT to false in config.env.
Start the servers with docker-compose start (this deletes the old certificates).
After initialization has finished and the servers are all running, stop them with
docker-compose stop again.
5. Edit config.env and set USE_LETS_ENCRYPT to true.
6. Run docker-compose build followed by docker-compose up.

Note
The Docker image currently sets up a simple mailserver for sending emails directly from the server.
If you want to use a different SMTP server you’ll need to set this up manually inside the mailserver
container with the docker-compose exec command below (see also the Sending Emails section).
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Useful Docker commands
These commands assume your current working directory is the folder that contains the
docker-compose.yml file.
docker-compose start - Start the server
docker-compose stop - Stop the server running
docker-compose restart - Restarts the server
docker-compose logs - View error logs from the server (very helpful for troubleshooting)
docker-compose exec [service] sh - Access a Terminal to allow you to execute commands on the
server’s operating system. [service] should be replaced with the name of the service in
docker-compose.yml.
docker-compose down, followed by docker-compose up --detach - Recreates the images and
removes any custom changes you may have made with docker-compose exec [service] sh. This
restores everything to the out-of-the-box Docker image configuration. This does not change your
Kollaborate Server configuration, remove the database or delete any files.

Warning
Using docker-compose down could cause your instance’s MAC address to change which may
invalidate your Kollaborate Server license. Licenses can be released at
https://www.kollaborate.tv/server after logging in.)
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Platform-specific Docker considerations
Mac
Disk read-write performance when hosting on macOS can be slower than for Windows or Linux. This can
be sped up by adding :delegated to the volume reference in the docker-compose.yml file e.g. ~/Documents/KollaborateServer/Storage:/kollabserver/storage:delegated
This feature delays syncing file system changes made in the container back to the volume in macOS.
While this can significantly improve file system performance, it could lead to data loss in the event that the
container exits before the data is synced back to macOS. You should therefore ensure that you only use
"docker-compose stop" or pressing Ctrl-C only once in Terminal, to gracefully shut down the containers
instead of killing them immediately.
Additionally, another problem that may occur is a mismatch between the encoder and web server, where
the encoder cannot see a file that has been uploaded because it has not yet been synced back to the
volume. This will cause encoding failures at first but the encoder will keep retrying and encoding will
eventually start once the data gets synced.
If you find disk performance to be too slow when hosting on macOS, we recommend using Linux as the
host OS, where disk performance differences between OS and container are essentially negligible. Docker
is working on improving macOS disk performance so hopefully these differences will disappear over time.
Windows
You may need to enable access to the drive Kollaborate Server is stored on and also the storage volume
in Docker Desktop’s preferences before you can run the container.
Ensure that Linux containers are enabled in Docker Desktop’s preferences.
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Manual Ubuntu installation
The following installation guide is for Ubuntu 20.04 but it should be similar on other Linux distributions.
1. Install LAMP by typing the following at the command-line:
sudo apt-get update
sudo apt-get install tasksel
sudo tasksel install lamp-server

1. Make sure the required PHP dependencies are installed with the following commands:
sudo apt-get install curl libcurl4 libcurl4-dev php7.4-mysql \
php7.4-json php7.4-gd php7.4-mbstring php7.4-xml php7.4-curl

1. Copy the contents of the KollaborateServer/html folder in your installation zip file to /var/www/html.
Make sure there are no other files in this folder before copying.
2. Start the server by typing sudo service apache2 start at the Terminal.
3. Visit http://[your site]/install, where [your site] is the IP address or domain name of your site. Do not
use localhost.
4. The installer will guide you step-by-step through the process. You will only be able to go to the next
step when the previous step is successful. The installer will try to do everything automatically for you,
but if it can’t it will give you exact instructions on what to do manually.
5. After completing all the steps, you’ll be presented with the admin login interface. Login with the admin
email address and password you specified during the installation process.
6. In the Admin Area, go to Configure and setup any additional settings such as color schemes.
7. Delete the install and upgrade directories from the /var/www/html folder.
8. Navigate to your site's main URL or domain name in your web browser and login. You can now setup
projects and invite users.
See the Sending Emails section for a guide on configuring the server to send emails.
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Sending Emails
There are two options for sending emails - sending them directly from the server or routing them through
Digital Rebellion servers. The latter is available for a monthly fee, with the main advantage being that you
can host from a dynamic IP address and do not have to worry about configuring the server to limit the
likelihood that emails will be interpreted as spam.
To set up email routing, visit the Kollaborate Server portal and subscribe to the Email Routing add-on.
Then go to the admin panel and click Customize. Switch email routing on, then enter the access and user
keys specified on the Kollaborate Server page next to the add-on. Note that emails routed through Digital
Rebellion servers may take a few minutes longer to arrive than normal.
To setup email directly on the mail server, please see the following guide:
Ubuntu: https://help.ubuntu.com/community/PostfixBasicSetupHowto
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Recommendations
The following recommendations are advised to improve performance and security in a production
environment.
1. Create a new database user with a secure password, then update the site configuration page
(located in the admin console) and set the database user to the new user. Then delete or disable the
root account.
2. Give your server a fixed IP address on your local network. If you need access outside of your
company, consider a dynamic DNS service or purchase a fixed IP address from your ISP. For
simplicity we recommend giving Kollaborate Server its own domain or subdomain, such as
kollaborate.mycompany.com.
3. Setup an SSL certificate for your domain to encrypt all communications with the server. You can get a
free certificate from https://letsencrypt.org . The Docker installation can be configured to set this up
for you automatically.
4. Use strong passwords for database users, admins and other logins. Remove or rename default
users, or at the very least change their passwords.
5. Configure a firewall to block all incoming ports except 80 and/or 443.
6. Setting the environment variable KOLLAB_INSTALLER_PASSWORD to a non-empty value requires
anyone trying to use the installer or upgrader to enter this password first. We recommend deleting the
"install" and "upgrade" folders for production use but this password prevents malicious users from
modifying or discovering settings while you’re still in the process of setting things up.
This password is automatically setup for Docker installations via the config.env file. Manual
installations can set this up either via the shell (export KOLLAB_INSTALLER_PASSWORD="1234")
or by adding a line to the /etc/environment file: KOLLAB_INSTALLER_PASSWORD="1234"
You will most likely need to log out or reboot after setting this in order for the change to be
recognized.
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Security software compatibility
Security software like mod_security and mod_evasive are designed to protect your server from attackers
who may try to post binary data or flood the server with requests that occur far too frequently to be from
legitimate users.
However, Digital Rebellion applications legitimately using the Kollaborate API may be incorrectly
considered to be attacking the server if the security settings are too strict.
Most security products will have a monitoring mode where errors are logged but no blocking takes place.
We recommend testing Kollaborate Server in this mode to decide the best security settings to choose.
We recommend keeping security settings lenient so persistent attackers will be blocked but legitimately
heavy users will not.
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Upgrading
If you already have an existing Kollaborate Server installation, use these steps to upgrade to the latest
version.

Docker installation
If your installation is running via Docker, use the following steps:
1. Backup the following files and folders by moving them to a different location:
KollaborateServer/html/config
KollaborateServer/html/custom
KollaborateServer/config.env
KollaborateServer/docker-compose.yml
2. Overwrite the old KollaborateServer folder with the new one inside the installation zip file.
3. Copy the config and custom folders back. Compare the old config.env file with the new one, copying
back your old settings while ensuring any new settings still exist in the file.
4. Edit the file KollaborateServer/docker-compose.yml in a text editor. Look for the following line in
the volumes section under webserver:
source: ~/Documents/KollaborateServer/Storage

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Change the right-hand side of this line (after source:) to the path of your storage volume where files
uploaded to Kollaborate Server are stored. This should be a path on your host OS as your host OS
sees it. For example, if you’re on macOS, it would be the path to your storage drive that begins with
/Volumes/. Use the backed-up version of docker-compose.yml to refer back to if necessary.
In a terminal window, type cd [path to KollaborateServer directory].
Type docker-compose build followed by docker-compose up -d.
Navigate to http://yoururl.com/upgrade in your web browser.
Enter the installer password to access the upgrade tool. You can find this password in your
config.env file.
Click the Upgrade button to upgrade your installation. The upgrade process may take a while.
Delete the “upgrade” and “install” folders from the KollaborateServer/html folder.

Upgrading a pre-Docker installation
Kollaborate Server used to support installation on macOS and Windows via MAMP and Uniform Server.
This is no longer supported: Docker is now the only way to run Kollaborate Server on these platforms.
To move an older installation to Docker, perform the following steps:
1. Use a database tool like phpMyAdmin or Sequel Pro to backup your current database to a .sql file.
2. Follow the steps in this installation guide to install a Docker installation from scratch. When specifying
the path to your storage volume in the Docker configuration files, choose the same storage location
you were using with the previous version of Kollaborate Server.
3. Use a database tool like phpMyAdmin or Sequel Pro to connect to the database on the Docker
instance and restore your backed up .sql file, overwriting the current database.
4. The restored database is older than the current version of the software, so it will need to be
upgraded. To do this, visit [http://[ http://[]your url]/upgrade .
5. Delete the upgrade and install folders from the KollaborateServer/html folder.

Manual Ubuntu installation
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1. Select all files in the Installation files folder in the zip file except the config folder and copy them to
your web root, overwriting the existing files.
2. Navigate to http://localhost/upgrade in your web browser.
3. Click the Upgrade button to upgrade your installation. The upgrade process may take a while.
4. Delete the upgrade and install folders from your web root.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q. Can I store media files on a different drive / server?
Yes, as long as the drive is mounted on the server. Specify the full path on the Configure page of the
Admin Area.
Q. How do I get Digital Rebellion apps to communicate with Kollaborate Server?
A. Digital Rebellion apps will have options in their preferences for specifying the URL to Kollaborate
Server. Point this URL to the URL of the server, then login and they will communicate with the local
server instead of the cloud.
Q: I updated the configuration incorrectly and locked myself out. How do I change it back?
A. If you can’t access the Admin Area to change the configuration, you can manually edit the
configuration file config.php inside the config folder in your web directory.
Q: Which ports should I open / forward on my firewall?
A. Ports 80 (unencrypted) and/or 443 (encrypted) should be open for traffic.
Q: How do I unregister the trial version so I can register my full license?
A: If you deleted the install folder (which is recommended for production installations), download
Kollaborate Server again and copy the install folder back (do not copy any other folders).
Visit http://[yoursite]/install and keep clicking Continue until you get to the Licensing page. Click the
option to relicense the server, then login with your Kollaborate cloud email address and password, then
you will be automatically licensed to the full version of Kollaborate Server.
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Troubleshooting
Problem: Upon visiting the site you are presented with a blank white screen.
Solution: The most common cause of this is an incorrect license. Make sure you followed the steps of the
Installation section correctly to generate and install your license. If you view your PHP log it should tell you
the exact reason for the failure.
Problem: Emails don’t arrive straight away.
Solution: The mail queue runs on a two minute timer, so emails will arrive at most two minutes late. This
delay is doubled if using email routing.
Problem: Emails end up in recipients’ spam boxes.
Solution: Do not send emails from a dynamic IP address. For best results, choose a fixed IP address that
is linked to a domain and generate an SPF record for that domain.Consider subscribing to
[http://www.kollaborate.tv/server email routing] to simplify sending emails from Kollaborate Server.
Problem: Cut Notes sync / live comments don’t work.
Solution: You may need to type the following:
cd *[my Kollaborate Server installation]*/websocket (e.g. cd /var/www/websocket)
npm install websocket.io
Then reboot the server.
Problem: I get a “Page Not Found” (404) error when logging in or clicking on a link.
Solution: This may occur if Apache is not configured to obey .htaccess files. In your site configuration file*
you need to change the line “AllowOverride None” to “AllowOverride All.”
An example entry would be the following:
<Directory /var/www>
AllowOverride All
Options -Indexes +FollowSymLinks -MultiViews
</Directory>
On most systems this will be your global Apache config file but on others, most notably Ubuntu, these are
separate files stored in /etc/apache2/sites-enabled.
Uploads fail or appear to work but no file exists on the server
Uploads not working can be one of three things:
1. The file sizes for max_post_size and upload_max_filesize in php.ini are too low.
2. Permissions are preventing PHP from writing to your storage location. On Ubuntu the default Apache
user is www-data so you can assign Apache as the owner of that drive by typing sudo chown -R
www-data:www-data [path to storage directory]
(On macOS the default Apache user is _www)
3. While your storage location is the final destination for the file, PHP first uploads it to your boot drive
and then moves it across. So if your boot drive isn't big enough to hold the file it can cause the upload
to fail. You can change the location with the upload_tmp_dir setting in php.ini.
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